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A Thank-less Job
By Kevin Hearne
Forget Monster.com, Excluding the President, chaos that comes with
we have got the job for Vice President Eakin and putting 2000 seventeen
you. Afour-facettraining the fou r professi ona l to twenty-two year olds
program, facilitators' on Resi dence Life Staff together in one area ,
call 24 hours a day to an members who call the make the time to help
swer any questions you campus home, no one students identify, achieve
may have and free hous works to actualize the and conquer some of the
ing. We have a working mission of the College most difficult tasks life
environme t where you more than these 52 resi throws at them. Often,
interact with director, dent assistants. Amids we forget they are stu
vice-president and even all the long hours spent dents themselves.
the president on almost aiding students who have
Each year, the Office of
a daily basis. We have been locked out, broken Residence Life selects
on-site fitness and health up, left behind and knock 52 students to become
care facilities, post office down by either the aca RAs. We seek the most
and 2 dining facilities as demic machine, the so enthusiastic and ener
well as numerous other c ial demands or any getic students that want
benefits. Our staff has other personal obstacle  to contribute to their col
o er 35 years of expen there is the RA Peer lege experience We
ence in regional, national mentor and friend, it is seek those that have had
and international mar often the RA who is the similar experience and
kets. Truly, our experi most viable an able re have expressed a willing
ence will expose you to source this campus pos ness to continue to serve
all the challenge and op sesses to actualize what th eir peers here at
portunity a young entre it seeks to become . Bryan . As each student
preneur can handle - and These are the students is different, each incident
then some.
who, even at 3:14am the uniquely fingerprinted
Yes, Residence Life, morning before their own with its own twists and
Inc., a division on the exam, are helping fellow turns, we seek students
Bryant Group, wants you! students achieve their who can become gener
Did I mention the long personal best in life and
in the field of aca
hours, paperwork and business despite their demic advising, conflict
approximate $7.30 a personal conflicts in that resolution and leader
day?
moment - which sadly ship, just to name a few.
Truly, the RAjob is one enough are often self in I ask you to join the Of
of the most trying and tir fl icted. These are the fice of Residence Life in
ing poSition on campus. students who, amidst the congratulating the follow-

Stude t Senat
Cas of2001
Lisa Waynelovich
Sara urlburt
John Bly
Kyle Kaddi h
Sar Maloney
Tie - Mike Siwicki
Christopher Morris
Danielle Maksymenko

ing students - the RA
Class of 2000-2001:
Amanda Urange
Angela Gugliotta
Athena Monteforte
Brendan Shannon
Brian Shooshan
Chris Winters
CJ Kuntz
Craig Hall
Dan DaCosta
Dan Hodge
David Robert
Diane Gabryjelski
Elena Ferttita
Erica Robison
Evelyn Burgos
Fanny Peralta
George Micalone
James Rowel
Jasvir Rai
Jill Labbadia
John Folsom
Ken Benson
Kyoho Kim
Lena Hildmann
Leslie LawrenCe
Usa Waynelovich
Madhi Hussein
Margelo Foster
Matt Bjorkman
Matty Radei
Meredith Field
Michelle Comeau
Michelle Eichen reen
Mike Siwicki
Mikki Ann Lariviere

Nate Gill
ick Powers
Nicole Vray
Pat Rafferty
Paul Brisson
Randy Rossi
Rebecca Figueroa
Renal Patel
Ryan Mitchell
Ryan Patch
Shane Hoctor
Shannon Lavallee
Stephan Witek
Steve Buccigross
Tom Bower
Topher Morris
William (Jake) Horine
And lastly. please join
us in thanking 0 r current
staff, sp cifically your
RA, for a job well done
this semester Today,
Friday April 14th is RA
Apprec iation Day at
many college and univer
sities around the country.
Let us not forget to thank
those that make our own
experiences better while
working and studyi ng
here. It is their efforts that
have been both signifi
cant and substantial in
the journey towards be
coming the community
we want to be.

es Its

Class of 2002

Class of 2003

ordan tark
Joe Twomey
Br' an Kerzner
Marilyn Radei
Elena Fertitta
S h i 0 1

Kyle Cezhano icz
Colin Mi cy
Domenico Fraone
Nikesh obbo
Elaine Chrzan
Kahraman Yigit
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ORUM
Editonal
By Adam Fontaine
Co-EdItor In chief

Say 'Thanks' to the Village People
By Scott Rattigan
Area Director

My concern for this week is the issue of the landscaping on campus.
First, large, ugly beat up stone blocks were placed around the back of
the Bryant Center to prevent cars from driving up on the lawn. Although
they do serve the purpose they look hideous. Couldn t we have found
eye pleaSing natural rocks that would enhance the appearance of the
college? Also In the same area behind the Bryant.Center, last semester
there was a spill of oil or grease. I smells terrible, dirt and trash stick to
it, and it gets all cakes up in your shoes if you walk through it. Why
hasn't it been cleaned p properly? I am sure that it is not friendly to the
environment, and also to perspective students. My point is that since I
have been a student here I have noticed a decline in the pride that is
taken in the appearance of our campus. We should be proud of where
we live, work and go to school, and lately there is not to much to be
proud of.

Has Anyone Seen Kadish's Scapegoat?
To The Bryant Community:
In the last edition of the Archway, Kyle T. Kadish expressed his disap
pOintment with the low student voter turnout in the 2000 Executive Boara
Elections. While I agree with Kyle that students should playa more active
role in the electoral process, I was appalled that h~ would blame the admin
istration for the students' lack of concern in electing their own representa
tives. We are all college students ... it is not the responsibility of Bryant's
administrators to hold our hand and walk us to the voting table. It is clearly
the responsibility of the candidate to get students motivated and out to vote.
As an active part of Andrew Goldberg's campaign, to say I was enraged at
Kyle's blatant and unecessary attack on Andrew is a gross understatement.
Andrew is a fine leader and not to blame for Kyle's ruined presidential hopes.
I wonder if Kyle WOUld've felt compelled to publicly denounce the student
body for a low voter turnout if he had been successful in hi s bid to become
the next Student Senate President. The problem isn't administration, and
its especially not that Bryant's students aren't concerned with their future .. .as
leaders we have to do a better job including the students all year long, and
communicating with them more effectively. Many stUdents haven't heard
from or seen some of their representatives ALL YEAR LONG, but around
election time , there are people running around passing out candy, and "lit
tering the campus with posters," as Kyle indicated. It's about reaching the
students - and Andrew successfully did that in a genuine and innovative
way. After reading the editorial, Kyle CONSIDER THIS ...just maybe some
other candidates (like the one you criticize in your editorial) tapped into your
"... effectiveness ora postage stamp" analogy. JUST MAYBE, some
went a step further...maybe some OTHER candidates considered
another vital component of the postal process: C LAS S I

Friday, April 14th is RA Appreciation Day. Take
some time out to say 'Thank You" to your Resident
Assistant, especially the 23 of them that live and work
in the Suite Village. Being an RA is not the easiest
job in the world, but a handshake, hug, or hello will
no doubt brighten their day. The "Villagers" have
worked hard this year and have been valuable re
sources to make Bryant's Uout-of-the-classroom" ex
perience as enjoyable and safe as possible. At this
time, I would like to say THANKS to the following
individuals who have made this year a success:
Dan Hodge,Andy Scarpetti, Joe Lavin , Rob Suffin,
Randy Rossi, Elena Fertitta, Steve Bishop, Nicole
Vray , Christian Saurrnan, Matty Radei , J eff
Wyman, Maria Ramos, Steve Buccigross, Lauren
Palizzolo, Ken Benson, Michelle Comeau, Erica
Robison, Tim Devine, Pat Bresn ahan, Shawn
Beal, Athena Monteforte, Brian Ganger, and last
but not least, Lena Hildmann !

Delta Zeta's First Annual Turtle Tug
By Kimberly Pike
Hello everybodyl We have had a very successful
weekend in turtle town We would like to thank
everybody who participated in our first annual
TURTLE TUG last Saturday! Congratulations to
Beta for winning the TURTLE TUG! We would also
like to give a special thanks to ARAMARK and the
teams that participated SM, Student Senate La
crosse, Wome 's Rugby, TEP, Phi Sigma Sigma,
Special Olympics, Karate and Phi Kapp . We raised
approximately $300 for Special Olympics and it
seems that everyone had a great time getting sticky
from the Jell-O! We would like to remind anyone
who did not participate this year that we will be
holding this event annually, and hopefully on ac
cepted student day again so we can get our orga
nizations names out early to potential new mem
bers. Thanks to you it was a wonderful success
and a good time.
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Bryant Players Thank...

To the Bryant Community:
The Bryant Players want to thank everyone who attended the showing
of Guys and Dolls, our most successful play ever. Congratulations to
the cast, crew, and everyone who helped make the playas successful
as it was. The reason we are writing this letter is to thank a special
person out there. We received a letter in our organization's mailbox
with a generous donation that came in an unsigned letter. This letter
congratulated everyone involved with the play on a job well done, and
recogn ized the Bryant Players as one of the most reputable organiza
tIons on campus. For thiS compliment, we would like to extend our
gratitude to whomever it was that sent us this letter. It was very gener
ous and unprecedented for a college student. For thiS, we are grateful
and appreCiative of your kindness. If you want to remain anonymous,
it is your choice . But we would like to honor you With the respect you
bestowed upon us. Again, thanks go out to everyone who came to
support our organization We promise to build on this performance
and become a more prominent club on campus.
Sincerely,
The Bryant Players
2 -
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DPS

Department of Public 3/31/00
Safety and Students Vandalism - While on
For-A-Safer mobile patrol, an officer
was dispatched to a
Campus(SSC)
residence hall for a re
3/28/00
port of vandalism to a
Burglary - An Olympus student's vehicle. The
Digital camera worth left rear brake light was
$800.00 was taken from broken. There are no
a Unistructure SUite of suspects at this time
fice. The camera is the 3/31/00
property of Bryant Col Harassing Phone Calls
lege. Smithfield Police -A DPS officer was dis
wi II be notified.
patched to a townhouse
3/29/00
for a complaint concern
Fire Alarm - A DPS of ing harassing calls. The
ficer was dispatched to victim was given the Bell
Hall 11, 3rd floor, for an Atlantic Annoyance Bu
alarm. No cause was reau number to call.
determined. The sys 3/31/00
tem was reset after no Fire Alarm - DPS retifying Smithfield Fire sponded to a fire alarm
Dept.
in Hall 9, Suite 120's.
3/30/00
Someone accidentally
Fire Alarm - While on damaged a smoke de. routine patrol, an officer tector with a beer can.
was dispatched to Hall The person responsible
3, 2 nd floor, for an alarm. was advised they would
No cause was deter be responsible for repair
mined. The system was costs.
reset after notifying 3/31/00
Alcohol Violation Smithfield Fire Dept
3/31/00
While respond ing to a
Alcohol/Keg Confis fire alarm in one of the
ca ed - A
0 icer halls, a
officer
discovered a keg 15 found a funnel and eg
cans of beer and a tap In one of the rooms
bottle of Capt. Morgan and a trash can filled
(almost empty) liquor with Busch Beer was
from a hall room while discovered in the com
investigating another in mon area. The beer,
cident involving a resi funnel and keg tap were
dent of the same room . confiscated and de
3/31/00
stroyed .
Vandalism - While pa 4/1100
troll ing the campus a Fire - A student notified
DPS officer noticed DPS that a small grass
three individuals hang fire was burning by L
ing around a particular Block of the Senior
vehicle. The vehicle Apartments. Upon the
was parked on the 'strip' officers arrival a brush
in front of one of the fire was in progress and
halls. This officer no students were extin
ticed the vehicle's an guishing the fire with
tenna was broken and pails of water. Nobody
bent Charges have claims to know who
been filed against the started this fire
suspect.
4/1/00
3/31/00
Vandalism - While on
Theft - A DPS officer routine patrol a DPS of
was dispatched to a par ficer was dispatched to
ticuar hall for a report of Townhouse for a report
a looted Coca-Cola of vandalism. Upon ar
vending machine. The rival a student claimed
officer found the door of that while asleep a
the machine open and thrown object hit the
no beverages or money bedroom window break
were present in the ma ing the outer window
chine. There are no pane.
su spects at this time. 4/1/00
DPS is continuing an in Vandalism - Two DPS
officers were dispatched
vestigation.

to a Townhouse in re
sponse to a broken win
dow report A rock the
size of a football was ly
Ing on the stairwell All
suspects denied break
ing the window. An in
Cident report was taken
by DPS and a written
complaint was sent to
Residence Life
4/01/00
Vandalism - DPS re
sponded to a broken
window report at one of
the halls. It appeared to
have been broken from
the outside. No sus
pects at this time.
4/01/00
Vandalism - Someone
broke a windshield of a
vehicle parked in the
commuter lot dunng the
night. Pieces of a Co
rona Beer bottle were
found near the vehicle
by DPS officers There
are no suspects at this
time
4/01/00
Vandalism - While on
routine patrol of the
Commuter Lots, a DPS
officer noticed a broken
f a e
rear Indo
hiele The owner was
notified by DPS. Some
one apparently dam
aged the vehicle dunng
the previous night. No
suspects at thIS time.
4/01/00
Fire Alarm - While on
mobile patrol DPS of
ficers were dispatched
to
an
alarm
at
Townhouse A-8. The
steam from a hot
shower set off the
smoke detector.
4/01/00
Theft - Two KLM speak
ers valued at $150.00
each were stolen out of
a suite in one of the
halls. They are three
feet in height with a
black front cover and a
wood grain exterior.
The complainant be
lieves the suite door
was not locked. Noth
ing else was reported
missing. A report was
filed with DPS.
4/01/00
Tampering with Fire
Safety System and Dis
orderly Conduct - DPS
received a call from a
student from one of the

OG
residence halls. The
caller stated that an In
dividual was smashing
bottles In the stairwells
of the third and fourth
floors
The suspect
who was a guest was
arrested and sent a let
ter of trespass.
4/01/00
Alcohol Violation/keg A DPS officer was dis
patched to a townhouse
for a reported illegal
keg. The keg found in
plain view by the officer
was later confiscated
and
destroyed .
Charges were filed.
4/02100
Vandalism - Someone
knocked off a side mir
ror of a vehicle in the
Hall 16 parking lot.
There was yellow paint
on the mirror. A report
as filed with DPS.
4/02100
Drug Violation - While
responding to a loud
music complaint at one
of the halls, DPS offic
ers detected a strong
smell of marijuana com
ing from one of the hall
rooms After confront1ng the suspects, mari
juana and drug para
phernalia were confis
cated. Smithfield Police
was called in and an ar
rest was made. Campus
charges were also filed
against the suspects.
4/02/00
Vandalism - Five ve
hicles parked on the
strip in front of Hall 15
were sprayed with a
chemical fire extin
guisher. The empty ex
tinguisher was dis
carded behind one of
the cars. No other dam
age was reported to
these five vehicles. No
suspects at this time.
4/02100
Fire Alarm - While on
routine patrol a DPS of
ficer was dispatched to
Townhouse E-4 for an
activated fire alarm. Ac
cording to reSidents this
alarm may have been
caused by smoke from
cooking. The area was
ventilated and the alarm
reset.
4/02/00
Malicious Fire Al arm While on routine patrol

a DPS' officer was dis
patched to Hall 4, 2nd
floor, for a reported fire
alarm. Upon arrival it
was discovered that the
cause was an activated
smoke detector in front
of suite 240. The resi
dents of that suite stated
that they heard a loud
bang as the alarm went
off. Further investiga
tion showed that some
one lit a package of sa
lutes and pushed them
under
the
door.
Smithfield Fire Depart
ment was notified and
the alarm reset The In
cident is under investi
gation.
4/03/00
Theft - A student re
ported to DPS officers
that a backpack con
taining four books val
ued at $246.00 and two
calculators valued at
$165.00 was taken from
an unknown location in
the Unistructure.
4/05/00
Harassing Phone Calls
- While on routine pa
trol. a DPS officer was
dispatched to a resi
dence hall for a report
of harassing calls. The
student was advised to
call Smithfield Police
and the Telephone An
noyance Bureau.
4/06/00
Vandalism - While on
patrol of the campus a
DPS officer observed a
vehicle parked in the
strip across from Hall 1
had a shattered rear
window. Apparently
someone tossed a beer
bottle at the window.
4/06/00
Fire Alarm - While on
mobile patrol a DPS
officer was dispatched
to Hal19, Suite 41 O's, for
a reported fire alarm.
Cause could not be de
termined. Electricians
reset the system.
4/07/00
Theft - A student re
ported that someone
stole their wallet con
taining a license, credit
card, ATM card, Social
Security card, Visal
Mastercard, and Bryant
10 . Before cance li ng
credit cards. the perpe
trator
cha rge d
ARCHWAY
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DPS LOG
$1,000.00 on one of the
cards.

4107/00
Van dalism - While
parked in a lot by Ha"
16, a student's vehicle
was damaged. Someone hit the right front
bumper of the vehicle.

4/07/00
Illegal Drug Paraphernaliallilegal Weapon Someone reported to
DPS that a weapon was
reported in a room at the
townhouses . A box
which contained a BB
gun was left by a trash
can. Once DPS located
the owners of the B B
gun, the gun was confi scated. Wh iIe in the
suspects' townhouse, a
bong and a bag of manjuana were discovered
on a chair in the common area next to the
kitchen. Smithfield Police was notified. Campus charges were filed.

4/07/00
Malicious Fire Alarm While on routine patrol
DPS officers responded
to an alarm at Hall 10,
Suite 440. There had
been a gathering in the
440's and 430's . As
OPS officers began to
clear the rooms one of
the officers discovered
a vandalized heat detector. There was alcohoi in the bathroom and
in the individual rooms.
Several alcohol citations
we re is sued. A fire
watch was posted on
the fourth floor until the
el ectri cian arriv ed on
scene to repair the de
tector. The cost of re
pairing/replacing detec
tor is $35.00 plus
labor.

4/08/00
Vandalism - A broken
wi n dow r e po rt was
called in to DPS. Upon
arrival the mobile officer
was told that a slight
cracking so und w as
heard by a student who
had just gone to bed .
The complainant said
that it sounded like a
small rock was thrown
and bounced off the
window. DPS will inves
tigate.
4108/00

Found Dru s - A resi4 -

ARCHWAY

dent assistant turned in
marijuana and drug
paraphernalia to the
DPS office seized ear
lier in response to a
noise complaint at a
particular residence
hall.

TOWED VEHICLE - 4
VANDALISM - 23
VEHICLE BOOTED - 3
WEAPONS -1
From 03/27/00 - 418/00
12 alcohol citations
(tickets) were issued.

4/08/00
Drug Violation - In jhe
process of responding
to a noise complaint
coming from two residence halls, DPS offic
ers detected the odor of
marijuana coming from
one of the rooms in one
of the halls. Some mari
juan a residue and
home made pipe were
discovered during an
authorized search of the
room . Charges were
filed.

Crime Prevention and
Personal Safety Tips

*

*

*

4/08/00
Fire Alarm - Two DPS
officers were dispatched
to Townhouse A-Block
for a fire alarm . No
cause was determined.
A short time later another alarm sounded
from the same place.
Still no cause was determined . DPS was unable to reset the alarm.
A Physical Plant electri
cian was called in to in
vestigate the cause.

4/08/00
Vandalism - DPS re 
ceived a vandalism
complaint from a stu 
dent from a residence
hall. Two windows with
double panes were bro
ken by someone. No
suspects at this time.

*

.,.

Never leave your
handbag, briefcase,
backpack, suitcase
or other valuables
unattended in com
mon areas.
Never/eave aniden
tificatlon tag on your
key ring .
Try not to carry large
amounts of cash. If
you must, do not let
it be known
Lock valuables and
cash in desks, safes
or other secure loca
tions.
Please call Ginnre
Bowry, DPS Crime
Prevention SpeCIal
ist (x6001), if you
Wish to obtain bro
chures and/or bor

the apprehension of
someone whom has
maliciously initiated a
fire alarm or has mis
used fire eqUipment
Notices
are eligible to receive a
On April 27 DPS will $1000 reward . It is a
sponsor a Spring Found felony to misuse fire
Property Sale in the equipment and the Col
Rotunda between 10 lege will prosecute of
fenders.
a.m. and 2 p.m.
On May 1 and 2 DPS
will set up Fine Payment Please do not park or
Stations in the Rotunda operate vehicles on
between 10 a.m. and 2 sidewalks or grass .
DPS will enforce with
p.m.
citations.
The Public Safety Beat It is the policy of the
is sponsored in part by Department of Public
DPS and Students for Safety not to disclose
A-Safer Campus, in or Information regarding
der to comply with the EMT calls to the gen
Federal Students Right eral public.
To-Know and Campus
The Director of PubliC
Security Act.
Safety, Mr. George
DPS encourages the Coronado, is available
use of the escort service every Wednesday from
that is available 24 12:00 to 1:00 p.m . in
hours a day to anyone the Bryant Center Con
upon request. Call 232 ference Room #1 to
discuss any issue with
6001.
students .
Mr.
Persons who provide Coronado is also avail
able at 0 her times by
information lead ing
appointment.
row personal safety
videos for men and
women.

WI

4/08/00
Vandalism - A chair was
damaged in one of the
suites of a resi dence
hall. The value of the
chair is $68.00. There
were no w itnesses to
this incident.

Purchase any 6" sub and
et a s ond 6" sub of
equal or lesser price free.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS
INCIDENTS

3/27/00 - 4/8100
ALCOHOL - 3
BURGLARY - 1
DISORDERLY
CONDUCT-2
EMT- 5
FIRE ALARM - 11
HARASSING PHONE
CALLSIACTS - 3
INFORMATIONAL - 2
THEFT - 5

BRYANT CENTER
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REAK
SPR
A Spring Break to Remember
By Leanna Mansour
While most students
were making plans to go
to a tropical island for
spring break, others
were applying to go on
an alternative spring
break to our nations
capital, Washington
D C. Eight students
were chosen to spend
their spring break doing
community service .
Some may say this is a
terrible way to spend
their last week of vaca
tion before the end of
the school year, but if
you ask any of the stu
dents who went on the
alternative trip, they will
tell you otherwise.
The students, Father
Joe and Mike Janicki of
Student ActiVities had
the experience of mak
ing other people feel
good about themselves.

During the week, these
spring breakers visited
three different sites ,
Little Sisters of the Poor,
Food & Friends and the
Sojourner House.
Little Sisters of the
Poor houses low in
come elderly individu
als . We learned that
some residents came
right from the streets of
DC to live in this housing complex. The residents live in different
types of homes from
apartments that are fully
equipped with a kitchen
to rooms for those that
need special assistance
or have medical difficulties. We spent that day
visiting the residents
and learning from them.
Food & Friends is a
program that delivers
meals to people living

The team at the St Joespb Seminary
with AIDS. Special homework, make arts help those less fortu
preparation goes into and crafts or even get nate than ourselves .
making sure the food booksoutofa library for Many things were
has enough vitamins pleasure reading. This learned on this trip and
and minerals in it for the house helps turn these we hope the community
special diets of those youngsters away from at Bryant will not only
who receive it . It is drugs, alcohol and vio- read our stories, but lis
equally important that lence, while providing ten to them and touch
the meals that are pre- self-esteem and love to the lives of those who
need it the most.
pared are delivered to the family of children.
the right person.
This alternative spring Please, make a differ
The Sojourner House break touched each ence in someone's life
is a house for children persons life in a differ- and help them to smile
and teenagers to go af- ent way. The positive as you do. It is the
ter school. In this house feelings we received will greatest feeling in the
they have the opportu- remain in our hearts for- world.
nity to get help with their ever as we continue to

A GREAT WEEK MADE ETTER BECAUSE OF YOU!
Thank You Leanna, Erica, Kurt, Kyle, Lynn, Patrick Thomas, and Adam
F om Mike and Father Joe
ARCHWAY
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SPR NG BREAK
y KurtZelch
We arrived at Little
Sisters of the Poor at
9.00 a.m. on Monday
morning and were
pleasantly surprised to
see that it was by no
means a nursing home
or any home for the
elderly that we had ever
conceived. The facility
was quite large and
institution-like
in
structure but it was
warmly decorated with
beautiful Christian icons
on almost every comer
and a home-like appeal
that made its residents
and
visitors
feel
completely at ease. All
negative images we see
in movies of the
authoritative and strict
staff worker went out the
door when we met
Sister Rosemary, who
from my point of view is
the most kind and giving
person I have ever met.
T hi s woma n exuded
love and compassion to
their fullest extent. In
her introduction, Sis er
Rosemary explained to
us who the residents
were and what the
mission of the isters
was. She to ld us that
the residents of Little
Sisters of the Poor were
el derly people who
eith er had no money
and were off the street,
hadnofamilyor children
to supp ort the m, or
could not take care of
t hems e lves on th eir
own. What Little sisters
of th e Poor pro vi ded
them with was a warm
and comfortable place
to stay, three meals a
day, act ivi t ies a nd
exercise to keep them in
shape, and a whole new
world of friends that they
never would have made
if they did not come
there.
One of the most compelling moments in Sister Rosemary's speech
that really touched me
wa s when she talked
about comfort in death.
Sister Rosemary explained to us that most
of the residents at the
facility were likely going
6 -
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to live at the facility for
the rest of their lives
barring serious illness.
She said that when a
resident i nearing
death it is the job of every staff member to take
turns staying in the
room with that person
and holding their hand
to comfort them . She
explainedhowhavinga
friend sit by them during
their darkest and loneliest hours provided solace for them and a
sense that they were not
going to be facing death
alone.
Throughout the day
we were introduced to
numerous residents in
their bedrooms, in the
activity areas, and in the
cafeter ia whe n we
ser ved them Iunch
One of the first residents
we met was a 99 yearol d black woman
named Octavia. She
was by far one of the
most precious gems at
the home. Her sharp wit
and
acid
tongue
stopped all of us in our
tracks and had us mesmeri zed. As I said
Octavia's room was one
of the first rooms we visited in the morning so
most of us had no idea
what to expect from the
residents. Would th ey
be friend ly. or wo ul d
they be bitter and removed?
Octavia
proved the former to be
an understatement As
Sister
Rosemar y
knocked on her door
and led us into her room
I was the first to follow
which kin d of des ig nated me as the first to
greet her. She was si ting in a wheelchair and
couldn't get up by herself to greet us. As I
stood here with a confused look on my face
she looked me in the
eye and sa id to me
sternly, "Well come on
and help me up now, I
ain't got all day, I'm 99
ye ars ol d you know!"
This caused all of us to
burst into laughter and
in a way broke the ice

for the rest of the day.
After meeting Octavia
none of us would ever
be too shy again to say
hi to a resident. Am idst
all of her jokes and various hugs she gave out
to all of us she came out
with a very touching
statement. She was
telling us about one of
her friends down the hall
who she always liked to
give a hard time to and
pester. When Sister
Rosemary reprimanded
her and told her she was
being fresh she turned
to us and said very honestly that she only gave
her friend a hard time
because she liked her
and wanted to make her
laugh. She told us that
she read a quote somewhere that she decided
to turn into her life
motto, it read, "If by the
time I die I make 1 person smile, hen th at
would make my life
worthwh il e." Octavia
made all 10 of us smile
that day and it is needless to say that she is
one of the most unforgettable people we met
in Washington
Serving the eld erly
lunch was also a great
experience , first we
served them their food
and then we sat down
and talked to them while
they were eating. I sat
at a table With 3 elderly
men who seemed to be
best friends. It is most
likel y that th ey never
met each other before
they moved into Little
Sisters of the Poor but
nonetheless they were
best friends now for life.
One precious moment I
was able to observe
was when a fourth friend
showed up at the table
late. His name was
Fred. I noticed that Fred
was a little slow and se
nile and really required
extra assistance from
the people around him.
When he came over to
the table Joe, who was
apparently the leader of
the group told me that I
was sitting in his seat

and asked r
mind gettin~
Fred sat
me that his
some for
came back
pouring it
Fred lool.(p.••
disturbed ar
he grabbed
drankthefe
I had pourl
gesture Joe interjected
and said that he thought
that Fred maybe just
wanted juice first. As I
turned to look for the
juice cart, Joe got up
and said "that's ok I'll get
it for him." I surmised
that he did this probably
because he thought that
Fred might be more
comfortable receiving it
from one of his friends
and it would help avoid
further confusion. He
hastily wal ked to get the
juice for his friend and
returned to the table and
sai to h's frien Uhere
you go Fred it's alri ght."
Fred was comforted by
this gesture and so was
I.
Little Sisters of the
Poor made me feel a

Fr. Joe and Mike
sense of security and
comfort about getting
old. It helped me pay at
tention to the little things
in life that we never re
ally think about, the little
perks that come along
with friendship and con
sideration and love. I
learned how just paying
attention to other people
and thei r needs, even if
t hey are just simpl e
needs like getting a
glass of juice or giving
them a hug or just talk
ing to them and asking
hem how they are do
ing, can make a huge
difference in peopl es
lives. I for one am grate
ful for having learned
this lesson.

By Adam Piader
March 13, 2000
Today was our first day of volunteer work in Wash
ington DC. After a Sunday filled with sightseeing and
museums, today was quite a change except for the
history captured from our activities. Today, we went
to the Little Sisters of the Poor, an elderly home for
low-income residents, who in most cases now lived
in rooms with more space than they had to call their
own during their whole life. We walked around and
made the people feel wanted and cared for, and that
does not only create memories, but it puts them on
a high of happiness for a while. I received so many
hugs from people who would be a century old in a
year or two. At lunch, I sat with two of the residents
and just talked with hem for a half hour about any
thing you could imagine. I found that there was so
much talent, joy, comedy, knowledge, and history
held up in this vault of people that may never be
shared with others. I was very happy that I could be
a link in their chain of history, not only in my memory,
but also in my heart. On another note, today was my
birthday, and it was funny, because it somewhat
slipped my mind until mid-day. I didn't say anything
to anyone because I didn't want the attention taken
away from the people at the home. That night, at the
continued on page 7
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By Erica Robison
While many people
where winging their way
down to Mexico and
Florida last week, J decide d to spend my
sprin g break doing
something a little different. I took part in
Bryant's first alternative
spring break program.
Mike Janicki and Father
Joe took eight of us
down to Washington
D. C. to do community
service, and some
sightseeing as well. Our
three service visits were
a nursing home, and facilily that makes and
delivers food to people
with AIDS, and a neighborhood house for ch ildren after school. While
all of the sites impacted
me greatly, I think that I
was affected the most
by the nursing home,
Little Sisters of the Poor.
Initially I thought that
it was j st going to be
another depressing
nur in h m , ut I was
pleasantly surprised by
what I saw. We were
greeted by Sister Rosemary, a woman with the
warmest eyes and smile
I have ever seen. She
took us on a tour and introduced us to residents
along the w ay. She
knew each resident by
name, something about
them, and she made it
a poi nt to touch their
shoulder, or give them a
hu g , som e fo rm of
physical contact. We
met so me am azing
people. We met two
women, each a couple
of mon.ths away from
100 ye ars old, wi th
whom I am not sure that
continued from page 6

I could keep up with!
We helped to decorate
their auditorium for their
St. Patrick's Day party,
vi si ted with residents
and served them lunch
in their dining room .
While we were eating
our lunch , one of the
residents, Joe, serenaded us with an accordion and also sang
for us! After lunch a
couple of us participated
in a dance class. They
were learning The Electric Slide , The Funky
Chi cken, and Square
Da nci ng. Boy cou ld
some of them move! I
think that some of us
had a hard time keeping up with them !
Everyone there was
all smiles. People were
laughing, joking, pl aying, andjuslwhole heatedly enjoying life. This
is an envi ronm ent
where everyone from
the staff to the residents
th ives. There is constant contact, be it
physical or emotional ,
which is the key to happin ess and su rv ival.
Each resi dent ra ve d
about the facility, the
staff, th e other res idents, and their lives in
the home. It was truly
and eye opening experience for me. I have
been in nursing homes
where people pay their
Iife savings, and are
miserable. Here, they
pay what they can ,
wh ich is not much, and
they are in a place that
is probable nicer than
they have ever had. It
is clearly an illustration

of how money cannot
buy happiness. I think
hat the pa rt that af
fected me the most was
something that Sister
Rosem ary shared with
us in the morning. She
told us that when some
one is near death, that
they have people on
staff stay with them 24
hours a day, until they
pass on. This helps to
alleviate some of the
fear of death and dying.
They know that they are
not going to die alone.
And th is is something
that many of the resi
dents that I spoke with
were quick to talk about.
Many of them told me
how they were going to
be there until the day
that they die, and that
they are not afraid of
what death will bring for
them.
Being a part of their
lives for j ust one day
meant a great deal to
me, and know that our
being there meant even
more to them. Father
Joe told us that by
spending that one-day
with them that we prob
ably added five days to
the rest of their lives.
There is a Little Sisters
of the Poo r here in
Rhod e Isla nd t hat I
woul d like to get in
volved with, and I am
sure that th ey would
love to have more of us.
If you can spare an hour
or two out of your lives,
I highly suggest spend
ing the day with some
one wh o cou ld rea lly
use the vi sit, and an
other smiling face.

Piader

had a high from jogging wall. These people in the
this morning, and on top pictures had smiles, were
of that, he had too many happy, and seemed if
cups of coffee. To say the they had a mission on
least, he was off the wall their faces. Under their
all day. We arrived at names, on the frame, it
Food and Friends around told When they were
9:30 AM. From the en- born ... and when they
March 14, 2000
trance, we walked into a had died . Th e whole
Today, I got" up early, meeting room in the back roo m was fill ed with
and went jogg ing with ofthe building, and it was these pictures, and all of
Father Joe, Kyle, Kurt, hard not to notice the ar- the people in hese pic
and Lynn. Father Joe ray of pictures on the tures were middle age, if

mall, the group bought
me a cake .. . this might
have been the best birth
day of my life. I received
my present all day long.

At Sojourners Neighborhood Center

not younger than their
prime. A man came in
and began to talk to us,
as I was still panning the
room, and he told us that
Food and Friends was a
meal service that prepared and delivered food
to people in the Washington DC area with HIV or
the AIDS virus. We split
into two groups, one to
deliver the meals, and
one to prepare the meals
for the next day. The part
of the day that hit me the
most was delivering the
meals. t felt really good
to deliver food to people
in general, but th ese
were people who had termi nal illnesses . They
knew that; we knew that.
One of my deliveries was
to an apartment #303 in
an ol d buil ding wi th
fences over the windows
and doors. Ku rt and I
went intothe buildingand
walked up three flights of
stairs into a dark
hallway ... so dark that it
was hard to read what
number the doors were
until we were inch es
away. We finally found
room 303, and knocked
on the door, but there
was no answer. W e
knocked on it again, and
we heard someone ask
who was there. When the
lady answered, I was in
complete shock. I don't
think that Kurt and I
showed it, but I am sure
that she knew, as she
knowswith everyone that
sees her. The hall was
dark, her room was dark,
and you could see the
shadows of darkness lining the curves and angles
of her face and hands.

She was so weak and
skinny that her every
bone could be seen in
her body. The one thing
in the quick few seconds
that I realized, that prob
ably others would look
past, was her beauty.
That is kind of hard to
explain, but somehow, jf
you looked at this lady,
who was not older than
her early thirties , you
could see that she was a
very pretty, blonde haired
woman, and that this vi
rus that she has had has
just taken away so much.
She thanked us and Kurt
and I left, not saying a
word until after a few min
utes after we- got in the
van, when he turned
around and said, "That
was really sad." I agreed ·
with him with a motion of
my head. I couldn't talk. I
just sat there for the next
two deltveri es w ith
thoughts rushing through
my head. J was so angry
and annoyed that this
couJd happen to some
one. How many oth er
people are there are like
this? 'liVe only scratched
the surface, and that sLlr
face was so disturbing
and such an eye open
ing, that it has burned a
memory that will never
leave me... and out of all
the pain, the anger, and
the feeling of hopeless
ness, I would do it all over
again, and help someone
again who has had the
world turn against them.
Their door is almost shut,
and I was happy that I
could step inside for a
second and make a dif
ference before it was too
late.
ARCHWAY
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By Kyle T. Kadish
Every year students
venture down south to
a tropical location for an
enjoyable Spring Break.
This year I was fortu
nate to travel to Wash
ington, DC. with seven
other students , Mike
Janicki and Fr. Joe. It
was just fun ; I could
easily use the words
educational and self-re
warding as two of many
adjectives describing a
phenomenal week.
By working in the
community at three dif
ferent locations, aware
ness of service was in
creased. We had the
ability to help many
people.
Monday was spent
in a nursing home bring
ing enjoyment to elderly.
Words are not enough
to explain the size of the
smile on Bessie's face
or the volume of her
laugh while Lynn and
myself "got down" to the
Electric Slide. An after-

noon of fun for us
equaled a week of en
joyment for residents at
Little Sisters of the Poor.
Food & Friends was
the "food bank" INhere
we volunteered on
Tuesday.
Food &
Friends is a non-profit
food delivery service for
members of the D.C.
area who are living with
AIDS . The enormous
production was oper
ated so well Meals
were planned a week in
advance.
Some Bryant stu
dents delivered in the
morning while others
helped in the kitchen;
the afternoon brought a
reversal of roles. While
doing both activities, I
realized how necessary
volunteers are to such
an organization .
The final day of ser
vice was spent in a
nei ghborhood center.
The Sojourner Center's

The Lincoln Memorial

library needed a paint
ing and their computer
room needed to be re
arranged. By the end of
the afternoon, we had
finished the rooms and
were able to meet a few
children who spend
their time at the center.
Such a center in the city
is responsible for all the
students. There is a 0
of other work that gets

placed on the back
burner when students
are at the center.
The ten of us were
able to assist with only
a couple of the many
things that the So
journer Center need ac
complished.
The realization oc
curred to me that there
are 5 many need in a
community that do not

always get accom
plished . In just three
days, we were able to
tackle some of these
tasks. Serving a com
munity can be fun . And
we all got to know one
another better.
There is only one part
of a trip that I will never
do again: Walk into a
bar and order a "Shirley
Temple, double cherry".

SpritlS ~reak Ma~ Se ()"er
~UT

Your Tan Doesn't ~a"e to be...
Special Prices Available For BRYANT COLLEGE Students
1st Tanning Session FREE With Purchase of Package
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By Leanna Mansour
Saturday morning,
8:00 AM came quickly
as I was putting my
bags into the van and
heading to Washington
D. C. I looked at- the
familiar and unfamiliar
faces of those I was
going to spend the next
week with and was
excited
for
the
upcoming
events .
Seven or eight ours
later, I stepped foot in

room, we were wel- great show.
comed and began conAfter leaving that
versing immediately.
day, I reflected on my
Soon we met a feelings about my fears
99 1h year young and how they were overwoman who acted like come. Every single pera teenager wanting • son in that establishhugs from all, but first ment was smiling . They
from the boys. Her spirit knew that being happy
livened the room and lead to better lives and
soon we were laughing ' they cherish the time
and joking around like they have left in this
she was our best friend. world and use it wisely
My fears lightened after by doing as much as
they can . I envy the
people I met that day
and hope that in another
seventy years I will be
just like them.
The next day we
headed off to Food &
Friends. I was excited
for this experience as I
had been involved in a
similar program in the
past. Only I learned that
the program was differ
ent. The food we deliv
ered and helped pack
age went to people liv
ing with AIDS . This
Erica, Patrick, Leanna, Adam, & Mike
made the experience
our nations capital and meeti ng with these much more meaningful
headed for the doors of livel y and energet ic for me. As I got in the
the St. Joseph's Center. peopl e who are- so van and headed out to
Afrai d to speak in this grateful for their lives. the streets of DC with a
quiet and unfam il iar During lunch, we helped few others, I fe lt like I
seminary, we were serve the residents and wa s making a differ
greeted and given keys sat with them to discuss ence. The first person I
to our new homes for . our lives and theirs. The saw greeted me at the
the next week . We most memorable words door and told me that he
gathered to discuss our I hea rd we re from a made sure he was
upcom ing week and woman who said " I arou nd for lunch that
planned our schedules. know th at no ma tte-r day because he missed
It was fill ed with touring how bad I am there is it the day before. This
the city and partiCipating someone worse off than touched my heart and
in va rio us types of me ." This ga ve me made me feel so good
commun ity service. I hope and cha llenged about what I was doing.
was looking forward to me to live my life fully Towards the end of the
what was to come.
and remember that the day, I was helping in the
Our first site day bad times are not the kitchen and learned the
cam e quickly and we worst times in my life. importance of cleaning
were off to the Little Sis- T hose were the on ly everything before and
ters of the Poor. J was words this woman said after food touches it to
a little nervous at first to the entire ti me I was sit rid germs. Reflecting on
spen d th e day w ith ting with her. Another that day, I felt as though
these eld erl y people woman at the table from if I hadn't been involved,
due to pa st experi- the Philippines said that these pe ople woul d
ences. I didn't know knowing how to play a have been wai ting
wh at to expect, how musical instrument was around for their meals
they were going to act, one of the grea test for a long time. It was
how I was going to act. things in the world es sad to see som e of
We were greeted by a pecially when you get these people, who you
Sister who was cheerful older because it brings could tell were suffering
and told us some history others
happiness. immensely. I learned
about th e estab lish- Once lunch was over the importance of being
ment, then we were off one of the resi dents patient that day, while
to visit the residents. As played his accordion for delivering mea ls to
we walked into the first us and sang. It was a people. It took some a

few minutes to getto the
door, even up to ten
minutes. I didn't think
about it at first, then I remembered a speaker
living with AIDS from my
high school. She said it
took an hour to walk up
one fl ight of stairs. I
couldn't help but think
that the people who
didn 't answer their
doors, didn't make it
there in the time we
wa ited . They missed
their meals It hurt to
think that maybe if I had
waited a few minutes
more, they would have
answered the door. I will
learn and remember
from this that patience
. truly is a virtue and a key
to life. Another memory
about that day that I will
remember occurred
when I was delivering a
meal to a man who
looked rather upset. I
was wondering why he
looked tha t way,
whether he was suffer
'ng or had been in a fight
with someone. He took
the meal from me and I
looked at him with a
smile and said, "have a
good day." His eyes

other jobs that needed
to be done. We started
the day and I began
painting . Once the
painting was finished,
we had to arrange the
books in categories and
put them back on the
shelves. Before leaVing
we took a look at the
room and it looked com
pletely transformed. Al
though we did not have
direct contact With any
children, I felt as though
I made a difference.
The children are able to
walk into a neat library
that looks brighter with
its newly painted white
walls. I definitely left my
mark there for years to
come.
Looking back on
the trip in its entirety, I
touched the lives of
many of whom I would
have let pass me by if I
didn't' know any better.
I left DC feeling satis
fied . My outlo ok to
wards life has changed
the way I used to think
and has ope ned my
eyes to my own su r
roundings. I know that
if I look around me, I will
see many people that

Early Saturday Morning Leaving Campus

widened and a smile
came upon his face,
and my heart became
warm . 1had made a dif
ference, I made a man
smile by saying fou r
simp le word s with a
smile.
Our final project
was to do community
service at the Sojourner
House. When we ar
ri ved at the house we
were told that the library
needed to be painted
and there were a few

could use a smile or
some assi stance. In
hope that by sharing my
experien ce with the
Bryant community that I
will touch at least one
person who will touch
another and wi II make a
wor ld of difference .
W hen asked where I
went for spring week
end, I do not say I went
to a tropical island, I say
I went to make a differ
ence in people's lives.
ARCHWAY
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By Lynn Duval
Monday- Little Sisters of
the Poor
Two quotes inspired
me today. The first is,
"No matter how bad I
have it, someone else is
always worse off. The
positive attitude of these
elderly residents is truly
inspiring. They have all
led long hard lives, but
they still manage to see
optimism in everything.
They have so much wis
dom and so many sto
ries that to visit with
them is truly an honor.
The second quote is,
"Making someone smile
makes life worthwhile".
This was our job today,
to make th e elderly
smile. I think we did just
that. We served , vis
ited , deco ra ted , and
danced . Residents ,
staff, and volunteers all
sm iled and lau ghed .
But this quote goes be
yond what we did today.
It is the essence of be
ing hUrT an. Life shoul d
not be about doing
things for ourselves, but
doing things for others.
Bringing a smile to the
faces of not on Iy th e
peopl e tod ay, but to
other people everyday
is a very rewarding and
humbling experience.
The people today taught
me the importan ce of
caring for others. Every
one nee ds someo ne
else, and a gesture as
simple as a sm ile can
show someone else that
you care. By visiting with
the el derl y, yo ung
people have a chance
to hear great stories, but
more importantly be en
couraged by and learn
from their wisdom and
sincerity.

done service completely
for AIDS victims. In fact,
I have never even heard
of am organization like
Food and Friends who
delivers meals specifi
cally to people living
with AIDS. Working at
soup kitchens, you
come in contact with the
people you are serving.
Today I did not see one
"client", however my
service was just as
meaningful, if not more
so . Packi ng up the
meals I realized just
how many people would
be fed, and maybe kept
alive, because of the
food I was helpi ng to
deliver. That is an over
whelming fe elin g; to
know that someone is
depending on the work
you are doing to survive.
Although the assembly
line packing seemed
trivial at first, it made me
realize just how much
organization and coordi
nation is needed to run
a successful operation,
such as Food and
Friends. The business
aspect is something to
lea rn from , and th e
dedication of the work
ers is something to be
inspired by.
I bought a long sleeve
red shirt from Food and
Friends today. I did not
re all y need anot her
shirt, and I do not usu
ally wear red, but I didn't
buy it for these reasons.
I bought it to support the
organizat ion with a
small fi nancial contribu
tion, and to promote this
amazing program and
all it stands for. I am
prou d to have been a
part of Food and Friend,
even if only for a day.

and

Wednesday-Sojourner
House

Today was a unique
experience for me. I
have worked in soup
kitchens feeding the
hun gry, and I have
helped the elderly and
supported cancer pa
tients, but I have never

Today was different
fro m th e services of
Monday and Tuesday. It
involved more physical
labor, but no contact
with the children who
utilize and benefit from
the center. However,

Tu es day-Food
Friends
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this was a very worth
while project.
The
people at the center are
very busy trying to en
tertain the kids, plan les
sons, rai se funds, and
apply for grants. They
do not have the time to
do the painting, clean
ing, and organizing .
They do not even have
time to clean the old
food out of the pantry.
What we accomplished
in one day would have
taken the Sojourner
staff much, much
longer. We were able to
clean and organize to
make the Sojourner
house a little better for
the kids. The center still
needs a lot of work and
people willing to keep it
up, but our work today
was a good step for
ward. Knowing the chil
dren may appreCiate the
cleaner, brighter rooms
makes the physical la
bor completely worth
while. The most impor

tant function of the cen
ter is to educate the kids
and keep them off the
streets after school .
Today, we were able to
let the staff focus on
these critical roles, in
stead of on the dishes
that needed to be
washed and the library
that needed to be
painted and organized.
Wrap-Up
There were many
val uabl e
lessons
learned and many
memorable people met
this wee k.
Some
projects were more fun
than others, and some
seeme d mo re worth
while, but they were all
very meaningful. I will
not forget the smil es
and laughter of the resi
dents at Little Sisters
when we were square
dancing and doing the
Electric Slide. Nor will I
forget the incredible ef

fort and dedication of
everyone at Food and
Friends. Also unforget
table is the amount of
work we were able to
accomplish through
dedication and team
work at Sojourners. The
theme of the week was
service, but that theme
did not end with the van
ride home . We did
some good work in
D.C. , but there is still so
many people and orga
nizations that need help
and volunteers. Service
is one of the great ways
to give back to your
community_ You do
more than work, you
learn, and laugh, and
make someone else a
little happier. The les
sons and experiences I
took back from D. C. are
unforgettable. Octava's
words sum up the spirit
of the week and of help
ing others , "Making
someone smile makes
life worthwhi le".

By Thomas Stephens
The com munity
project done at the nurs
ing home was mainly in
teraction with those in
the home. As I later ex
plained to the rest of the
group, I was expecting
something very differ
ent. Community project
in Ghana is usually en
ergy sapping manual
work and so I was ex
pecti ng something of
that sort . I was very
happy with the results
however because the
pati ents seem ed ex
tremely delighted to see
us. It looked as if they
saw in us a connection
to the "outside worl d"
wh ich they had been
shut out of. Our mere
presence there and in
teraction made a differ
ence and the help given
in helping them deco
rate their auditorium for
St. Patrick's day showed
them how much we
cared. I learnt that com

munity project could be
undertaken by almost
anyone whether physi
cally fit or not as long as
that person had that
desire to help others.
The project under
taken at Food and
Friends, helping pre
pare and deliver food to
people with AI DS was
really exciting. The way
extreme care and cau
tion was undertaken
when pre paring an d
packaging those foods
made me wonder. They
referred to those they
were helping as clients.
W hat str uck me as
amazing was that they
were not doing it so dili
gently because of the
fear of an irate caller
calling to compla;n but
out of a sense of duty
and compassion, with
the chief cook repri
manding me twice for
not being as careful as I
should have been when

packagi ng. The wa y
these peopl e treated
those with AID S, with a
sense of respect and
compassion really had a
deep impact on me.
At the Sojo urner's
house where we helped
clean out the place for
children, the work done
was immense and really
helpful. It did not have
as much impact how
ever because we had
no interaction with the
kids or see the fruits of
o ur labor the re an d
then. There were how
eve r jobs that we did
that we know that if we
did not do, no one would
do ill the near future,
even th ough it d e
manded attention. We
put in perhaps the most
ph ysical labor at the
Sojourner's House and
by the time we were
done. the place looked
very good, compared to
it's former state.

April 14 , 20 0 0

IIoROSCOPES
By TMS Campus
Aries (March 21-April 19). Money's a major theme this week. On Monday and Tuesday you might make some extra money
simply by asking for a raise. That only works if you've done an excellent job, of course. Something is blocking your progress on
Wednesday and Thursday. Put your head together with your friends' to figure out what it is. Give yourself some quiet time on
Friday and Saturday. By late Sunday you should feel better, and you'll be ready to tackle a tough project.
Taurus (April 20-May 20). You're lucky this week, especially if you play by the rules. No problem, right? Travel on Monday and
Tuesday but watch where you're gOing - on Tuesday, especially. You have to jump through a few hoops on Wednesday and
Thursday, but you could find a few openIngs to slip through on Friday. A friend will be helpful on Saturday. You are awesomely
lucky by Sunday. Make careful decisions - the kind you can build on.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) You may feel pensive and moody this week. Don't worry about money; get creative instead. On
Monday and Tuesday figure out how much you've got. Travel looks too complicated on Wednesday; Thursday's a little better.
Do what an older person wants on Friday. You're learning a lot, some of it from your dreams. Keep a pencil and paper near the
bed, especially over the weekend.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Friends and social groups are important this week. Take on a big project; you'll get a lot out of it.
Discuss your plans with a partner on Monday and Tuesday. On Wednesday and Thursday figure out a way to get money. It's out
there, so watch for a brilliant idea. Travel should go well on Friday and Saturday, especially if you watch where you're going. Get
together with a favorite group on Sunday.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). If you can pass a big test, you can advance to the next level. Focus on your work Monday and Tuesday,
especially whatever you can do for other people. Get a partner to help on Wednesday or Thursday. Decisions you make now will
last, so take care. Put as much ~s you can into savings on Friday and Saturday. You could get an awesome opportunity on
Sunday. Show you know what you've been talking about.
Vi rgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Been thinking about going back to school? In Madrid? Maybe you can make it happen. Your vision
should be clear on Monday and Tuesday. Plan the next several years. You could run into complications on Wednesday. Don't
give up; you should break through by Thursday. Use your common sense to make a big decision Friday. On Saturday and
Sunday you'll notice that you're getting wiser and more sophisticated. This weekend take a class if you can. If you have to travel
to get there, so much the better.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). You may notice an uncharacteristic fascination with funding during the next few weeks. Monday and
Tuesday would be excellent days to buy or sell land or household items. On Wednesday and Thursday discuss financial matters
with your loved ones. Yo 'II feel creative on Friday and Saturday, and you cou d make a bunch of money at it, too. That's the
name of the game! Go for it!
ScorpiO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Your partner is important in your life this week. Let him or her take the lead - and possibly even do
the driving. On Monday and Tuesday you can get some things talked out and cleared up. Make some big decisions about
household matters on Wednesday or Thursday. If your mate cares more than you do, just go along with those choices. This
could be a nice weekend for romantic .commitments, starting around Friday. Make the most of it.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Find ways to take care of others on Monday and Tuesday and receive marvelous benefits,
maybe even more money. You can find whatever you need close to home on Wednesday and Thursday, so don't wander far. Fix
things arou d your pl ace on Friday and Saturday. Do whatever your family wants on Sunday. They'll love you for it.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). The coming week should be a lot of fun. Set it up that way on purpose. You're strong and decisive
on Monday and Tuesday. Communicate your love and have tons of fun, too. On Wednesday and Thursday buy something nice
for somebody else. On Friday and Saturday expressing your feelings my be easier than usual. Surround yourself with loved
ones on Sunday.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). This week completion is your theme, as well as home and family. It's a good time to put down roots.
Contemplate your situation on Monday and Tuesday and figure out what you want to change. Make decisions on Wednesday
and Thursday. If you want to turn over a new leaf, now is the time. Start living the life you love. By Friday your mind should be
made up, so this weekend should be much easier. Talk about the tough stuff on Sunday.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). On Monday and Tuesday your friends can be helpful. You're in a massive learning phase, so ask
them to teach you. Don't let rules and regulations slow you down too much on Wednesday and Thursday. Just jot them down
and do it right. Your confidence increases on Friday and Saturday. By Sunday you should notice you're stronger than you have
been. By then, you'll be past the tough part.
Ilf You're Having a Birthday This Week .. . April 24: Travel could be your reward for a job well done. You're lucky in May if you
stick to the routine. April 25: Reach out and make a friend far away. Don't let old fears block a new relationship. April 26: At first
a dream seems to be impossible, but don't give up. Later a surprising development leads to success. April 27: First one test,
then another, must be passed. With study and persistence, the prize can be attained. April 28: Finish old business first, or a new
project could fall flat. Get the facts; then trust your intuition. Don' rush things. April 29: Friends are there for you this year, but not
always in the way that you expect. A spiritual connection brings luck in May. Don't spend more than you earn. April 30: You're
lucky and powerful all year. Add faith, hope and love, and you'll help others heal.
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TERTAINMENT
Rules of
Engagement

Going

010

Submitted by Donna Meierdiercks

Donna Meierdiercks place Thursday through gram is compri sed of
and the Carriage House Saturday, April 27th ten short works (eight of
Theatre will present 29th at the Carriage which are solos) includ
By Marilyn L. Radei
Going Solo a showcase House Theatre , 7 ing three premieres,
of contemporary dance Duncan Avenue in four Providence pre
Rules of Engagement works great as a court by New York and Rhode Providence . Curtain
mieres , two popular
room thriller about military values and the conse Island choreographers time is 8pm. Tickets are
works from the repertory
quences of when those values are seriously con inc luding:
Heather $12 general admission of Groundwerx Dance
sidered. This was one of the first times that I found Ahern,
Heidi and $8 for students and Theatre and one owrk
myself unable to guess for whom the verdict was Henderson ) Donna senior. Call (401) 751
that was premiered last
going to be ruled.
Meierdiercks , Cathy 7152 for Information year at the Carriage
Based on a true story, the film centers on a rela Nicoli and Pamela Vail.
and reservations
House.
tionship forged throughout the adult lifetimes of The performers will take
The Going Solo protwo Marine Colonels, Hay Hodge's (Tommy Lee
Jones) and Terry Childers (Samuel L. Jackson).
They fought side by side in Vietnam, where
Childers saved Hodges life by shooting an un
armed POW. While it is against the rules of war, it
By Jessica Stetson
is understandable, in this story anyway, under the
specific circumstances.
As a playful breeze,
After years pass, Hodges, whose wounds from
So goes the life of the leaf.
Vietnam make him unfit for action, gets a law de
Twirled and twisted across valley and hill.
gree and becomes a Manne Lawyer. Childers, a
Uprooted and lifted to a place way up high.
much decorated officer is, a textbook Marine who
is chosen to lead a rescue mission into Yemen,
Then tickled and teased,
while the US embassy is under threat from Violent
While it appears to be seized by the
demonstrators. Exactly what happens at the em
excitement of the moment
bassy, and the way it becomes the material of a
But then , lifted and blown far far away.
court-martial after Childers is accused of ordering
And moved to a place,
his men to fire on a crows of perhaps unarmed
Where it can't help but Join in the pile,
civilians, killing more than 80 of them is the plot.
He persuades his old friend, Jones, to represent
And allow the others to quickly cover and
him in the trial as the movies surges into a debate
protect it.
on the ethics of conduct in war
However, beneath this protection,
"Rules of Engagement" was a great movie Ini
(The question I pose) ,
tially I felt like there were questions that should
Is how long will it take it to decompose?
have been answered and I wanted justice for those
who had behaved unethically in the proceeding of
the trial. However, once I thought about it, I real
ized that there really wasn't one person who was
the villain. Rules of Engagement is a little slow
special Olympi
Volunteer AppJlcatiol)
moving at some parts, but for the most part, it was
a great movies, well worth catching.
Will be held on Saturday May 6,
Rain or Shine
By Alan C. Barker

A Life

Games

Rules of Engagement is an awesome flick !
Questioning the rules of battle, this movie puts a
new perspective on some of the unclear aspects
of war. It was also quite relieving to finally see
Tommy Lee Jones out of the Fugitive roles he's
been casted in for the past few years.
It's a fine line that a solider walks in combat,
between what is in and out of the scope of a mili
tary commander while in the field. When Samuel
L. Jackson, Colonel Terry Childers, is sent on a
mission where there is no right way to proceed,
his judgment is put on trial. He was the only one
with the vantage point to know whether or not his
actions were the best ones to remedy the situa
tion.
The action in the movie is great and the court
room aspects are intriguing. Rules of Engage
ment wasn't just a guy movie, it was a film that
everyone can get into and anyone who has ever
known someone in the service can relate with. I
highly recommend checking out this movie.
12 -
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Commdttee Choices
•

fo.T h

Firs

e c' cs

• Ce remon ~s (mor~nq)
• Coo ~ou~ (senate)
•

:: econd

Cho~ce

.l\wa ro!:)

T. Lrd ChOice

• O.lympl-C Town

•

Ct:oic:e

F'amily

Would yo u be willing to help us prior to the games ' _ _ __
What times are you available to heIP ' -"..._-:::--...,......-:::-;-;-_ _
A~ you a part of an organization? (Ex . Team, Greek, Eel.) _
_
If so please specIfy: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Jryou have any question pJea e call:
Angela Gugliotta @ (401) 232-4891

Email:

.mu:.!"hn ·U nI ,'do '

Do 1246

OR
Katby Nas r @ (401) 232-4336
Email: ~ rl'i.l""' '' I "' Box 2766

• Applications are due by Apr.i ~ 21, 2000. PJ.ease
maiJ. !:hem to either Angel.& or Kathy!
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Bryant Spa s
By Luis Etherington
He l lo and wel
come back to an
other ed ition of
Bryant Sports It has
been a busy couple
weeks of activities
with the Men's la
crosse team chns
tening their field to a
win against Franklin
Pierce and the Men's
Rugby team's Bryant
Rugby Tournament
last Saturday. Lets
get right into the
sports happenings,
and the athletes of
the bi-week. Credit
Chuck Sullivan for
much of the stats
mentioned.
Men's Base
ball-(20-10 overall,
1"2-1 NE-10) The
Men's Baseball team
has christened their
brand new field to a
ten game winning
streak . They have
staked a claim as the
number one team in
the Northeast-10
Conference riding a
very impressive 12
game win streak un
til a loss to Assump
tion c liege last
week Players on fire
rlgh now include
Juni or s Scott Hoyt
with 13 R B is last
week and Scott Yan

kee with a .405 over
all average. Playoffs
are thiS Saturday and
the Bulldogs luck to
receive a first rou nd
bye .
Men's Tennis
(5-7 overall, 5-1 NE10) The Men 's Tennis,
team
defeated
archrival Bentley Col
lege last week to
move them into sec
ond place overall in
the NE-10 standings.
With the playoffs
coming this Saturday
they stand to receive
a first round bye as
long as they remain
one of the top two
tearr.s in the confer
ence . Freshman An
tonio Valero has
picked up key wins in
both the singles and
doubles ranks to lead
the team to victory.
Lacrosse-(3-3
overall , 1-2 NE-10)
The lacrosse team
opened the season
with a tough four
game stretch on the
road but have re
bounded with a pair of
Victories on their
home turf against
Franklin Pierce 25-3
and Bentley 12-10. It
is sti ll early in the sea
son, but Fres hm en

Mark Weber and
Kevin Barletta con
tinue to impress many
with their scoring an
tics.
Outdoor Track
and Field-Last week
the men finished in
fIrst place at the
Wesleyan Smith Invi
tational led by strong
performances
by
Sophomore Patrick
Rafferty who placed
in the 400-meter
hurdles, and Junior
Paul Brisson who
captured the discuss
throw with 37 .56
meters. The girls fin
ished fourth at the
same invitational led
by Freshman Melanie
Butler who scored 30
of Bryant's 53 pOints
capped off with a first
place finish in the
shot putt.
Men's Golf
Junior John Damiano
finished eighth out of
132 for the Bulldogs
who finished 19 out of
26 teams at the Yale
Spring Open. He was
the only non-Division
I player to score
among the top 30.
Softball - ( 1-20
overall, 0-4 NE-10)
Goi ng in to this edi
ti on of the Ar hway

the Lady Bulldogs los
i ng
streak
has
reached 11 games but
is looking forward to
Friday's game against
Merrimack. Junior
Kim Michaud Is bat
ting a team-high .311
for the Bulldogs.
Women's Golf
Former Girls Athlete
of the B i -week the
Women's Golf Team
finished 12th out of 12
teams at the James
Madison Invitational
They were led by Se
nior Rebecca Gatzen
who placed 54 th in the
field of 63
Bryant Rugby
- The second annual
Bryant Rugby Tourna
ment was held on
April 2, 2000 at
Bryant's Sutton Field.
In addition to Bryant
the tournament's en
trants included Naval
Academy
Prep,
Nichols College and
Rhode Island Col
lege . In the first
match Bryant outdiS
tanced RIC 10 - 5.
The match was won
when Bryant eight
man Matt Wladkowski
spoiled a RIC lineout
on their own five
meter li ne and then
tapped the ball back

to hooker Jason
Murray who score d
the game Winning try.
In the championship
match Bryant met
aval Academy com
ing off a convincing
win over Nichols in
their first game.
Bryant sank Naval
Academy 38 - O.
Fly-half
Michael
Kane led the scoring
with two tries , four
field goals and con
verted three of
Bryant's four tries.
Scoring was rounded
out with tries by
scrum-half David
Donlan and second
row man Kahraman
Yigit. Naval Academy
was held scoreless
on the strong defen
sive efforts of flanker
Matt Schill , fullback
Matt fann ing. sec
ond rowman Josh
Reed and props
Christopher Ramirez
and Donald Foudriat.
Bryant Coach Tony
Cosentino remarked
that this year's club
was the strongest he
has coached.
Male Athlete of the Bi
\lVeek-Scott Hoyt
Female Athlete of the Bi
V\kek~lanle Butler

$$$
Let's make a deal for charity at the DPS Spring Indoor Found
Property Sale
Date: 4/27/2000
Time: 10 am - 2 pm
Place: Rotunda
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Proceeds from the Department of Public Safety's Found
Property Sale will benefit Dress Down Charities. April 19, 2000 is the deadline to
claim.lost items. If you have questions, contact Ginnie Sowry at x6001.
No sales before 10:00 am. First come, first served . All sales are final.
ARCHWAY
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CAMPUS SCENE

Student
Programming Board

Sunday night
floor? , know itwas a while funny on the weeknights
Delta Zeta
The Student Program
ago but do you guys re but on the very special
By Kimberly Pike
ming
Board
hopes
every
member the beep conver nights, Avery and Bailey
By Lynne Morrison
one enjoys the rest of the Hey back again for some sation? Lately there has come out ofthe'NOOdwork!
The Student Program semester. If you have any Delta Zeta news. We been absolutely nothing to Yes Avery it's too tight on
ming Board is starting to suggestions, please give would like to wish Arista a do on Bryant College ~ your head, take it off! I for
wind do'M1 for the semes us a call at X6118. Be sure happy 21 iii birthday. For all pus on Saturday night so gotwhat Junior Status was
ter with only a couple of to check out our web page of you who missed out, Dawn and I decided to but I'm sure somebody will
events left. The nomina at VMW.bryanledu/-spb Deb was in full effect! Ac adventure else where I remember, please remind
tions for next year's board for more Information about tually I haven't seen much am sorry to say that we me when you do.
were this past Monday, the our upcoming events.
ofArista since then, Deb's managed to drive around Wednesdays have also
10th , and elections are on
been visiting for a while. In the same circle about 20 become afun newadven
Monday the 17th. Come ••••••••••••••• Updating news, Dawn's times, next time we'll bring ture for some of us For
find out about next year's
getting stupid again, glad a map. I still have to check those who made it home
Men's
Rugby
leadership and the ideas
to have you back in our the egg for scratch marks with me I Just have to ask
that they have in store.
By Donald Foudriat
world again. I just wanted from the chain. As for the you, "If they get him for
SPB events:
to ask thought guys nf!JN festivities on the floor VVednesdays, VVho do
Band/Comedian Series:
First off I would like to where's Waldo? Hey Kitt with my pledge class, the they get for Fridays?' One
Every Wednesday nrght in congratulate the men's note to self, where can we Nu's, Dawn and Heather last note to self before I go,
South Dining Hall at 9:00 rugby team forwinning the get some more of those need to stop making me Kitt Grandfather? Ithought
p.rn. Free Food, Free Ad second annual Bryant Fat Girl BrQ\M"lies for the cry Things are getting too hewasyourGo~er?
mission, Lots of Fun! The Rugby Toumament. We
last Comedian of the se defeated Rhode Island
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••
mester is April 19ch. The College 10-5 and Naval
Band series is finished af Academy Prep 38-0. Ev
ter last night Thank you to eryone played great In both
everyone who attended
games. I would like to con
.Learning takes no vacation,
Bingo Series: Every gratulate the first player in
but we won't stop yours
other Tuesday night in Bryant history to play 100
South Dining Hall at 8:00 games, Shorts. I'm glad
p.m. Great Prizes, Free none of the women's team
Admission , Free Food, forgot their orangejuice on
Lots of Fun! The last Bingo Sunday momlng.
GT is your poison ivy
will be April 251h , the
V\lednesday before Spring problem gone, maybe I'll
just ask Allison. Deanna,
Weekend.
1h
Sunday,April 16 : "Ameri MB, Ice and Twinkie are
Earn three credits in three weeks
can Beauty" will be taking you guys all rested up af
the place of "The Green ter your long night Allison,
Small class sizes
Mile" due to problems with should we start calling
the release of the movie. Josh, Chester? Scrappy
Over 400 courses and programs open to
It'll be playing in Janikies yowr secret is safe with
students from all colleges and universities
Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 me!!! Deanna thanks for
p.m. AdmiSSion IS $1 .00 practicing with us last
Day, weekend, and evening classes
and candy/soda/popcom week "I gotfirst hit." -Chip
to
fit your schedule
The three wisemen
are all $O.SO each. The fi
nal movie of the semester showed up at Rente's on
call today
is "Man on the Moon" dur Thursday. Bones are you
800-234-4412
buyin? Allison and Brian
ing Spring Weekend.
register online
Spring Weekend, April are taking off the gloves.
th
www.hartford.edu
26 -April 30th: Beginning Coast Guard taught us a
lesson
this
weekend;
we'll
on Wednesday night with
First session begins week of May 15
a comedian in South Din leave it at that. Zombie
Second session begins week of July 10
ing Hall. Thursday night: how did you manage to
Festive Meal and event in break your neck? Plumber
Salmanson. Friday night: you'll never win with the
Concert in the MAC begin women's rugby boxing
ning at 9 p.rn. The tw'o team. The freak monsoon
cands are "Run DMcn and did not stop the F-block on
"Strangefolk". The Peer Saturday night Misty put
Educators "Pasta-Pigout" on the show of the nigh~
Administrative Assistant
is also that night during the but where did she end up
(part-time)
concert Saturday: Field Snoop? Spider andAilison
Business consultant in need of clever
Events on the Rugby field we all know your secret.
individual to bring order to the office.
Let's have a good week
(behind Salmanson) from
Should know VVindows; Duties include:
12-5. The Greek "Bryanfs of practice or the Beast
review of bills, fite creation/upkeep, and
Best" begins after the field might be wo and out We
general organization. Flexible hours.
events. The Satu ay night have a great chance to 'Nin
$10/hr. (401) 647-3177.
event is entertainer "Craig this year but everyone
Cannean". And to finish off must be dedicated and go
the weekend is the movie to practice.
"Man on the Moon" on

Check out Summerterm

U
U
U

University ojHartford
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1999-2000 Annual Greek Awards

•

The Office of Greek Life had its annual Greek Awards Banquet Friday,
March 31 , 2000 The awards are given to those chapters and mem
bers who show an extraordinary commitment to bettering themselves
as well as the surrounding community. The awards were based from
March, 1999 to March, 2000 and were judged by the Assistant Direc
tor of Student Activities. We would like to congratulate the following
chapters and individuals that have shown the true meaning of Greek
Life. Congratulations!
•
Greek Man of the Year
Greek Woman of the Year

Rob Mancusi-Delta Chi
Ericka HagenaarsSigma Sigma Sigma
Philanthropy of the Year-fraternity Beta Theta Pi
Philanthropy of the year--sorority
Delta Zeta
Outstanding Campus Involvement Delta Zeta
OWstanding New Member
Michael Gamble-Delta Chi
Greek Program of the Year
Sigma Sigma SigmaDrug & Alcohol Speaker
Outstanding Chapter Assessment Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sigma Sigma Sigma
••• •

•• •• ••• •• ••••••• 4 •

•

• •

•

•

••••• •• ••• • •

Congratulations
to the New
Studen
Senators!
Good Luck!

•• • •••••
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A Livas Interview ...
By Asa Williams

Department of Public Safety

o

At the Women's Summit what other career'NOuld
on March 29, I interviewed
News Channel 10 reporter/
anchor Nioole Livas. She co
anchors the 5:30 news with
Gene Valicenti. Prior to join
ing WJAR three years ago,
she had stints in her native
Virginia as well as at t'NO sta
tions in Ohio. She had re
cently shot a Spanish-lan
guage Census ad rurrently
airing on chamel1 O.
Q. What do you like about
the
Provi d e nce/New
Bedford area (DMA #SO)?
How doe s it compare to
other markets in which you
have worked?
A I like ~s East Coast loca
tion, as well as its beaches,
restaurants, etc. As for the
former, the Providence area
is, for me, a retum to the East
Coas~ having also 'NOrked
over in Ohio for some time.
The only difference is that the
Providence area is much
more expensive (to live in)
than the other markets.
Q How long have you been
involved in the W ome n's
Summit?
A This was my second time
at Bryanfs Women's Sum
mit I like this event because
any advice for women would
be great
Q. If you were not a reporter,

you have taken?
A I would have been in
a public relations job,
such as admissions for
a college . There is a
people aspect to those ·
kinds of careers; I have
a creative element, as
well as other traits that
would go into jobs in that
fteld.
Q. What is the rurrent
state of women in lV
journalism?
A There are outstanding
opportunities for 'NOmen
in this field. There is a
trade-off, however:

ICE

Persons who have lost items are encouraged
to report to DPS to attempt to identify and
recover their property before

4/19/00
If you have any questions, contact DPS at
x6001
Summer Position Avai lable
Faculty Suite G
Position Title:

Coordinator Assistant

Hours:

Monday - Friday
8:30 am - 4:00 pm
June (flexible)
July & August (fuU-time 32.S hrs /week)

Wage:

$6.00 per hour

Qualifications :

Strong interpersonal and computer skills; general
clerical/office skills telephone skills, and the ability
to provide good office support; matuTe, reliable,
responsible individual who can handle multi-task
office in pleasant, professional manner, able to
manage suite during corrdinator's abscence.
Due to the nature of the work, confidentiality is
imperiative.

vvomen reporters receive
unequal pay.
Q . Do you thi n k t he
Provi d ence/New
Bedford television news
environment is (suffi
ciently) diverse?
A. Although we at 10
have a few minorities on
our team (two others),
there are obviously not a
lot of them in this market
on the whole.
Q . Is there any advice
you have for aspiring re
porters and journalists?
A Do your researcil and
homework, and also re
member to follow your
dreams.

Please see Jane, Coordinator ofFaculty Suite G
(x6462 jstonge@bryant.edu)

By Barbara Gregory, Asst. Director of Career Services and Kate Sullivan, Director of Intercultural Center
A combination of curiosity
and confidence has enabled
Rima Mutreja to "think big at
a small school". When Rima
asked her father for permis
sion to pursue her under
graduate degree abroad he
agreed and has supported
her endeavors every step of
the way. He often reminded
her that ''things tha can be
done will be done, things that
can't be done shall be done".
She finnly believes that.
Rima planned to compli
ment her academic studies
with intern ships since her
freshman humanities course,
"The American Dream". She
was inspired by Dr.
McDonnell and learned that
planning was critical to her
success. Her very first
workstudy job on-campus
taught her the value of simple
skills, such as answering
phones. She thought big and
pursued summer course
work at Wharton Graduate
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School of Business the
su mmer prior to her
sophomore year. Rima
regarded all her experi
ences as valuable pieces
of her plan and critical to
her future success.
"My career planning be
gan in my sophomore
year by seeking out infor
mation from the Office of
Career Services. I was
unsure of the opportuni
ties that would be avail
able to me so I took ad
vantage of workshops
and counseling appoint
ments and learned that it
was possible to do up to
three academic intern
ships if I was eligible".
Rima engaged in a com
bination of internships
with enthusiasm. She in
terned at Solomon
Smith Barney and Paine
Webber. "I leamed so
much from these oppor
tunities I gained confi

dence in my knowledge of
finance and knew the value
of having entrepreneurial
skills as I observed and
asked questions of the bro
kers I worked with".
Rima visited the Intercul
tural Center to find out
about the Immigration and
Naturalization Service
(INS) regulations and
learned about the Curricu
lar Practical Training Pr<;
gram that goes with the F
1 student visa. This pro
gram enables Rima to work
in the United States without
having to first apply to the
INS and without having to
use any of the twelve
months she allotted for
working after graduation.
She also leamed that she
was eligible to earn credit
AND earn pay. It was un
believable to Rima - this is
not what she "heard" from
others. She experienced
that many times rumors

provide false information
and derail students. "I don't
listen to what other's think
is the truth, I seek it out for
myself. When I learned the
facts , I took appropriate
action which has lead to a
successful outcome".
As a result, this summer
Rima will be paid for her
work, earn academic credit,
experience life in an Ameri
can urban environment and
network for the future at
Goldman Sachs, Inc. "I
consider my different CUl
ture and experiences as an
asset. At my interview with
two representatives with
GS, I was able to discuss
specific financial informa
tion based upon knowledge
from the classroom. from
watching the news and
from my previous intern
ships . I was confident,
knowledgeable and deter
mined to be an outstanding
candidate. I was also able

to speak knowledgeably
about the INS regulations
that are related to my abil
ity to work in the United
States thus putting my pro
spective employer at ease" .
She advises interested
international students to
pick up employment related
publications at the Intercul
tural Center called" A sum
mary of Employment Op
tions for F-1 Students",
"Optional Practical Train
ing Before Completion of
Studies", "Optional Prac
tical Training After
Completion of Studies"
and "Curricular Practical
Training" .
Rima advises students to
"make Bryant work for you.
Take advantage of re
sources such as the Office
of Career Services and the
Intercultural Center to
gather the facts and take
actionl"

